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April 2023

Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed
about recalls of products that can put kids at risk. The
Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place where
parents and caregivers can go to stay up to date on
recalls of all child-related products. This report
includes three recalled drain covers that pose an
entrapment hazard to swimmers and bathers.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Updates to the Food Recalls
Three recalls of food products more likely to be on a
kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side. Here
are links for all food/drug recall information
announced by the Food and Drug Administration and
the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service.

Dakota Style Food
Pretzels
Undeclared milk; FDA

General Mills Gold Medal
All Purpose Flour
Potential Salmonella
contamination; FDA

Rico Perez Products
Super Kids Colostrum
Undeclared milk; FDA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CPSC: New Mandatory Safety Standard
Following Congress passing the STURDY act as part of the omnibus
appropriations bill in December 2022, the Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) was required to review, analyze, and decide on whether or not to adopt
the ASTM standard to protect children against furniture tipovers. This April, the
CPSC voted in favor of adopting the new standard. This change will significantly
reduce tipover-related deaths and injuries to children and protect families from
preventable tragedies.

Amazon Reports on Action Against Counterfeits and Bad Actors
Amazon recently released a 2022 Brand Protection Report covering actions the
company took over the last year to prevent counterfeit products, fraud, and other

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/d18bj/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/d18bm/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/d18bq/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/alert-undeclared-milk-pretzels/d18bt/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-purpose-flour-varieties-dated/d18bx/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ared-milk-super-kids-colostrum/d18c1/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
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abuse.  This includes the seizure and disposal of over 6 million counterfeit
products, removing these potential hazards from the marketplaces and preventing
them from entering consumers’ homes. A summary blog covering these and other
actions can be found here, as well as the full report here.
 

TOP RECALLS

April 27, 2023 CPSC; Vornando recalled its Steamfast and Brookstone Travel
Steam Irons because the power cord can become damaged near the cord
bushing, which can lead to overheating of the cord and exposed copper wires,
posing shock, fire, and burn hazards. Units: About 317,000 (an additional 5,000 in
Canada). 

April 27, 2023 CPSC; Diamond Visions recalled its Plush Monkey Toys because
the eyes on the toy can detach, posing a small parts choking hazard to children.
Units: About 6,000. 

April 20, 2023 CPSC: Rollerblade USA recalled its Youth In-Line Skates because
the brakes support for the rear brake of the inline skates can fracture or separate,
which can reduce user stability, increasing the risk of a fall. Units: About 13,400. 

April 20, 2023 CPSC; Lil Anglers recalled its Children’s Fishing Rods with Kid
Casters No Tangle Combos because the rods contain levels of lead that exceed
the federal lead content ban, posing a risk of adverse health issues to young
children if ingested. Units: About 78,500 (an additional ~2,250 in Canada). 

April 13, 2023 CPSC; Luxor Workspaces recalled its Audiovisual Carts because
the carts can become unstable when loaded with heavy objects, posing a tip-over
hazard to children, which can result in serious injury or death. Units: About 84,700
(an additional ~1,650 in Canada).

April 6, 2023 CPSC; IKEA recalled its BLAVINGAD Fishing Games because a
small metal rivet within a wooden play piece can come loose and detach, posing
a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 25,000 (an additional ~2,200 in
Canada).

April 6, 2023 CPSC; Monti Kids recalled its Basket with Balls Toys because the
swirls sewn onto the exterior of the blue ball can separate, exposing small parts,
posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 2,700.

April 6, 2023 CPSC; BISSELL expanded its recall of Cordless Multi-Surface Wet
Dry Vacuums Models 2551R and 25518 because the circuit board inside the
vacuum’s battery pack can overheat and smoke, posing a fire hazard. Units:
About 2,000 (an additional ~56,000 previously).

March 31, 2023 CPSC; The Laundress recalled its Fabric Conditioners because
they contain a chemical impurity, ethylene oxide, a carcinogen that can cause
adverse health effects if there is significant and direct long-term exposure. Units:
About 800,000 (an additional ~13,000 in Canada).

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/n-brand-protection-report-2022/d18c4/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/otection-report-3rd-annual-pdf/d18c7/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/to-Fire-Burn-and-Shock-Hazards/d18cb/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/key-Toys-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/d18cf/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Line-Skates-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/d18cj/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/on-of-Federal-Lead-Content-Ban/d18cm/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/r-Hazard-Three-Deaths-Reported/d18cq/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ng-Games-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/d18ct/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/to-Choking-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d18cx/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Dry-Vacuums-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/d18d1/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ding-Previously-Recalled-Units/d18d4/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
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March 30, 2023 CPSC; Jetson Electric Bikes recalled its 42-Volt Rogue Self-
Balancing Scooters/Hoverboards because they can overheat, posing a fire
hazard. Units: About 53,000.

March 30, 2023 CPSC; Delta Enterprise Corp. recalled its 2-in-1 Outdoor Kids
Swings because the seat restraint straps can break, posing a fall hazard to young
children. Units: About 43,380.

March 30, 2023 CPSC; JBM International Electric recalled its Adult Bike Helmets
because they do not comply with the positional stability and labeling and
certification requirements of the U.S. CPSC federal safety standard for bicycle
helmets. The helmets can fail to protect in the event of a crash, posing a risk of
head injury. Units: About 5,300.
 

RECALLS

 April 27, 2023 CPSC; Easter Bunny Necklaces and Boutique Butterfly Jewel
Necklaces imported by Creative Education of Canada have been recalled
because they have high levels of cadmium, posing a risk of adverse health effects
if ingested by children. Units: About 4,300. 

April 27, 2023 CPSC; EGL Motor recalled its ACE-branded Youth All-Terrain
Vehicles (ATV’s) because they fail to comply with the requirements of the federal
mandatory ATV safety standard, posing a risk of serious injury or death. Units:
About 4,000. 

April 27, 2023 CPSC; Pool Drain Covers imported by Vijayli-US have been
recalled because they do not conform to the entrapment protection standards of
the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and Spa Safety Act (VGBA), posing an
entrapment hazard to swimmers and bathers. Units: About 116. 

April 27, 2023 CPSC; Pool Drain Covers imported by Liusin have been recalled
because they do not conform to the entrapment protection standards of the
Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and Spa Safety Act (VGBA), posing an entrapment
hazard to swimmers and bathers. Units: About 40. 

April 27, 2023 CPSC; Vornando recalled its Steamfast and Brookstone Travel
Steam Irons because the power cord can become damaged near the cord
bushing, which can lead to overheating of the cord and exposed copper wires,
posing shock, fire, and burn hazards. Units: About 317,000 (an additional 5,000 in
Canada). 

April 27, 2023 CPSC; Pool Drain Covers imported by Pickloud-US have been
recalled because they do not conform to the entrapment protection standards of
the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and Spa Safety Act (VGBA), posing an
entrapment hazard to swimmers and bathers. Units: About 100.   

April 27, 2023 CPSC; Diamond Visions recalled its Plush Monkey Toys because

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ire-Hazard-Two-Deaths-Reported/d18d7/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Kids-Swings-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/d18db/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/d18df/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/y-Creative-Education-of-Canada/d18dj/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/isk-of-Serious-Injury-or-Death/d18dm/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ted-by-Vijayli-US-Recall-Alert/d18dq/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/mported-by-Liusin-Recall-Alert/d18dt/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/to-Fire-Burn-and-Shock-Hazards/d18cb/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ed-by-Pickloud-US-Recall-Alert/d18dx/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/key-Toys-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/d18cf/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
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the eyes on the toy can detach, posing a small parts choking hazard to children.
Units: About 6,000. 

April 22, 2023 FDA; EuroPharma, Inc. recalled its Terry Naturally® BioActive
Vitamin B™ 60 count and EuroMedica® Active B Complex 60 count products
because they may contain undeclared milk, posing a risk of allergic reaction to
consumers. 

April 20, 2023 CPSC: Rollerblade USA recalled its Youth In-Line Skates because
the brakes support for the rear brake of the inline skates can fracture or separate,
which can reduce user stability, increasing the risk of a fall. Units: About 13,400. 

April 20, 2023 CPSC; Lucky Global recalled its Lelinta Multi-Purpose Kids
Helmets because they do not comply with the positional stability requirements of
the CPSC federal safety standard for bicycle helmets, posing a risk of head injury
in the event of a crash. Units: About 30. 

April 20, 2023 CPSC; Lil Anglers recalled its Children’s Fishing Rods with Kid
Casters No Tangle Combos because the rods contain levels of lead that exceed
the federal lead content ban, posing a risk of adverse health issues to young
children if ingested. Units: About 78,500 (an additional ~2,250 in Canada). 

April 20, 2023 CPSC; Bagno Milano recalled its Children’s Robes because the
robes fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear,
posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 3,600. 

April 20, 2023 CPSC; NewCosplay Children’s Sleepwear sold on Amazon has
been recalled because the sleepwear fails to meet the federal flammability
standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units:
About 868. 

April 20, 2023 CPSC: NewCosplay Children’s Sleepwear sold on Amazon has
been recalled because the sleepwear fails to meet the federal flammability
standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units:
About 110. 

April 20, 2023 CPSC; Stanley Black & Decker recalled its DeWALT Stanley and
Craftsman Fiberglass Sledgehammers because the head of the sledgehammers
can loosen prematurely and detach unexpectedly during use, posing an impact
injury hazard to the user. Units: About 2.2 million (an additional 53,000 in
Canada).

April 13, 2023 CPSC; Children’s Nightgowns sold on Amazon have been recalled
because they fail to meet federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear,
posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 4,500.
 
April 13, 2023 CPSC; Children’s Nightgowns sold on Amazon have been recalled
because they fail to meet federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear,
posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 5,300.

April 13, 2023 CPSC; Goumi recalled its Children’s Robes because they fail to

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/turallyr-bioactive-vitamin-btm/d18f1/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Line-Skates-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/d18cj/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ly-on-Walmart-com-Recall-Alert/d18f4/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/on-of-Federal-Lead-Content-Ban/d18cm/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-and-Burn-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d18f7/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Sold-Exclusively-at-Amazon-com/d18fb/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Sold-Exclusively-at-Amazon-com/d18ff/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rs-Due-to-Impact-Injury-Hazard/d18fj/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/d18fm/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/d18fq/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-and-Burn-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d18ft/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
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meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of
burn injuries to children. Units: About 760. 

April 13, 2023 CPSC; Moen recalled its Flo Battery Back-Ups for Flo Smart Water
Monitors because the lithium-ion battery back-up can overheat, posing a fire
hazard. Units: About 10,000 (an additional ~14 in Canada).   

April 13, 2023 CPSC; Luxor Workspaces recalled its Audiovisual Carts because
the carts can become unstable when loaded with heavy objects, posing a tip-over
hazard to children, which can result in serious injury or death. Units: About 84,700
(an additional ~1,650 in Canada).

April 6, 2023 CPSC; IKEA recalled its BLAVINGAD Fishing Games because a
small metal rivet within a wooden play piece can come loose and detach, posing
a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 25,000 (an additional ~2,200 in
Canada).

April 6, 2023 CPSC; Monti Kids recalled its Basket with Balls Toys because the
swirls sewn onto the exterior of the blue ball can separate, exposing small parts,
posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 2,700.

April 6, 2023 CPSC; BISSELL expanded its recall of Cordless Multi-Surface Wet
Dry Vacuums Models 2551R and 25518 because the circuit board inside the
vacuum’s battery pack can overheat and smoke, posing a fire hazard. Units:
About 2,000 (an additional ~56,000 previously).

April 6, 2023 CPSC; Mammut Sports Group recalled its Alugator Ride 3.0 Hoe
and Alugator Ride SE Avalanche Shovels because the spring locking mechanism
on the recalled avalanche shovels can fail in an emergency excavation of a
person buried by an avalanche, posing a risk of injury or death for the buried
person. Units: About 5,580 (an additional ~1,964).

March 31, 2023 CPSC; The Laundress recalled its Fabric Conditioners because
they contain a chemical impurity, ethylene oxide, a carcinogen that can cause
adverse health effects if there is significant and direct long-term exposure. Units:
About 800,000 (an additional ~13,000 in Canada).

March 30, 2023 CPSC; Jetson Electric Bikes recalled its 42-Volt Rogue Self-
Balancing Scooters/Hoverboards because they can overheat, posing a fire
hazard. Units: About 53,000.

March 30, 2023 CPSC; Delta Enterprise Corp. recalled its 2-in-1 Outdoor Kids
Swings because the seat restraint straps can break, posing a fall hazard to young
children. Units: About 43,380.

March 30, 2023 CPSC; JBM International Electric recalled its Adult Bike Helmets
because they do not comply with the positional stability and labeling and
certification requirements of the U.S. CPSC federal safety standard for bicycle
helmets. The helmets can fail to protect in the event of a crash, posing a risk of
head injury. Units: About 5,300.

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/er-Monitors-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/d18fx/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/r-Hazard-Three-Deaths-Reported/d18cq/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ng-Games-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/d18ct/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/to-Choking-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d18cx/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Dry-Vacuums-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/d18d1/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Risk-of-Injury-or-Death/d18g1/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ding-Previously-Recalled-Units/d18d4/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ire-Hazard-Two-Deaths-Reported/d18d7/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Kids-Swings-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/d18db/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/d18df/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
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March 30, 2023 CPSC; Polaris recalled its RZR Recreational Off-Road Vehicles
because the alternator can fail during operation, posing a fire hazard. Units: About
200 (an additional ~2 in Canada).

March 30, 2023 CPSC; Cannondale recalled its Tesoro Neo X Speed Electric
Bicycles because the hand brakes are configured in accordance with the
European safety standard which is reversed from the U.S. safety standard, posing
fall and injury hazards to the rider. Units: About 75.

March 30, 2023 CPSC; Bicycles and Framesets manufactured by Open Cycle
have been recalled because the rear brake can fail, posing a crash hazard. Units:
About 270.

March 30, 2023 CPSC; Carhartt recalled its Men’s Work Pants with Hem
Adjustment Cords because an elastic drawstring hem near the ankle of the pants
can create an extended loop, posing a trip and fall hazard. Units: About 32,505.

March 30, 2023 CPSC; Lexmark Ventures recalled its Solexio Hair Stylers
because the cord on the hair stylers can detach if the unit is dropped, posing an
electrocution or shock hazard to users. Units: About 26,830.
 
March 28, 2023 FDA; Jarman’s Midwest Cleaning Systems, Inc. recalled its
Alcohol Antiseptic Topical Solution Hand Sanitizer because the products contain
methanol, posing a risk of methanol poisoning to users.

March 23, 2023 CPSC; Textron Specialized Vehicles recalled its Arctic Cat Alterra
600 and Tracker 600 All-Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) because the inner carrier is not
sufficient to restrain a child without the use of the outer carrier, posing an
increased risk of injury in the event of a crash. Units: About 3,800 (an additional
~1,200 in Canada).
 

 

This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug
Administration and Food Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central
at NHTSA’s safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster
seats. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-
/d18hb/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-
ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale. 
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe
product, you can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-
Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/d18hf/458529105?
h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-to-Fire-Hazard-Recall-Alert-2/d18g4/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/d18g7/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ard-Manufactured-by-Open-Cycle/d18gb/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/sively-at-Dicks-Sporting-Goods/d18gf/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Electrocution-or-Shock-Hazard/d18gj/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wide-recall-alcohol-antiseptic/d18gm/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e-to-Crash-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d18gq/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-02/d18gt/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-02/d18gx/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-02/d18h1/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/d18h4/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/d18h7/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/d18hb/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/d18hf/458529105?h=i_OhY5YFye93qY7teGK-ISISbLbVgf6V8n86YJVDAcQ
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Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.

Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall
notices for all consumer products from
the CPSC.
Sign up to receive notices on recalled
car seats.
Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat
Guide
Look up occupant protection laws in all
50 states and D.C.
 

 

Safe Kids Worldwide
1 Inventa Place, 6th Floor West | Silver Spring, MD, 20910 

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org 
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